Speed Queen
10kg Front
Load
Washer/Dryer
Stack
Extended Range Item | Available by Special Order Only
Delivery expectation: approximately 10-12 weeks
Manufactured by the world's number 1 commercial
laundry company, every Speed Queen model is tested
to its limits and beyond, and benchmarked against the
competition to ensure it outperforms and outlasts the
rest. With the toughest washer/dryer stack in its class,
you can get Speed Queen's uncompromising
performance at home, in a space-saving design that will
last a lifetime of home use; every day, every cycle.
Dryer DURABLE Built to last up to 25 Years in the home
or 10,400 cycles. TRUSTED Over 100 years of
experience manufacturing laundry equipment.
EFFICIENCY Auto and manual cycle times, completes
a full load in less than 60 minutes. Four temperature
setting options and auto dry feature ensure the dryer
does not over dry items wasting valuable time, energy
and money. QUALITY 198 Litre commercial capacity,
industrial grade element and motor. CONVENIENT
Easy to use programmable options, countdown timer,
large door & simple lint filter access. -------------------------------------------------------------------- 198 L Drum Capacity
Whisper quiet air flow system Space-saving all-in-one
unit Upfront lint filter End of cycle buzzer Automatic dry
cycles Time drying Multiple venting options Shoe drying
rack Natural Gas or LPG heating 4 temperature settings
Easy Touch Controls Multiple Cycle Choices
Countdown Timer Washing Machine DURABLE Built to
last up to 25 Years in the home or 10,400 cycles.
Heavy-duty hinge, variable induction drive system,

metal trunnion, bearing and driveshaft , with long life
seal and bearing assembly. EXTRA CAPACITY Front
Load washer: Large 96.8 litre stainless steel tub,
constructed for increased washing performance and
water extraction, with 180º swing door. QUALITY
Commercial grade industrial motor with Stainless Steel
wash bowl. EFFICIENCY Maximise your space,
Process your laundry quicker with fast wash cycles.
CONVENIENT All in one, a space saving unit providing
ease of operation with excellent wash results. -------------------------------------------------------------------- Full WELS
approved 96.8 litre stainless steel tub Increased
performance and water extraction Stainless steel inner
and outer bowl 180° swing door Faster 1200rpm/440 Gforce Spin Speed Heavy-duty 4-Shock suspension
Heavy-duty 1hp motor Variable induction drive system
Metal trunnion bearing and driveshaft Large 10KG
Capacity Heavy-duty seal and bearing assembly Heavyduty hinge Easy Touch Controls Multiple Cycle Choices

Features
All Product Details

Brand

Speed Queen

Product
Type
Model

Washer/Dryer
ATGE9AWP303

Dimensions

Height

1986mm

Width
Depth

683mm
704mm

Product
Weight

193kg combined

Warranty

Manufacturers

60 Months
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